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Puzzlers Show Evidence-
Of Biblical Knowledge

VIDENTLY the puzzlers hae had
a large experience with Biblical
women When Mrs Bailey sent
In her problem she said some

thing to the effect that she had an idea
that but one answer was applicable to
each number she set down Well l-
am afraid the author of the puzzle has j

another guess for dozens of
have found various characters

who would fit in admirably on No 4
of this weeks puzzle

Looking th lilt of these women
of the eiCor day It strikes one aa
something queer that one phrase new
woman was ever coined You see
so many women In tho very remote
oldon time did things just as stupendous
in theIr day and genemtioa as anything
the most capable woman or this period
has ever attempted Just consider for
a moment all the women of ancient
history whose deeds have redounded to
their own glory and to th advance-
ment of the cause of their country or
their tribe or family Leaders among
men some of these women were so It

Answers to Queries
From Times Readers

Historic White House
Mrs M S S From the standpoint of

the average American the White House
throughout is a structure of historic in-

terest
In the East Room occurred several

marriages which will always have a
place in history and the Blue Room is
generally used whoa foreign ministers
and ambassadors present their creden
tials to the President

As for articles of interest the Prcsl
dential china from the time of Washing
ton has representation in the collec
tion whch during Mrs Roosevelts
regime was duly scheduled and

Several gifts from foreign
adorn the different apartments of

state and the famous picture of Wash-
ington which Dolly Madison cut from
Its frame and carried with her at the
advance of the British In the war of

S12 Is one of the most valued posses-
sions of the White House

In the Grid Allee are hung the oil
portraits of the wives of the several
Presidents nnd the mistresses of the
White House save Martha Washing-
ton whose portrait hangs in the Red
Boom For detailed information there
Is a book on the White House edited by
Esther Singleton which I think you will
find interesting and satisfactory

The Czars Titles
the titles which the

Czar of Russia Is entitled to carry
are Emperor of all the Ruselas Gear
of Moscow Czar of Poland Czar of Kieff
Czar of Kazan Czar of Valdlmir Czar
of Novgorod Czar of Georgia Czar of
Astrakhan Czar of Siberia Czar of the
Crimea Lord of Pskow Grand Duke of
Smolensk Grand Duke or Lithuania
Grand Duke of Volhynia Grand Duke
of Podolia Grand Duke of Finland
Prince of Esthonia Prince of Livonia
Prince of Courland Duke of Iceland
Duke of Samogotia Duke of Btalostok
Duke of Coralsky Duke of Tiversky
Duke of Ugorsky Duke of Fersky Duke
of Woytsky Duke of Bogarsky

An Eastern Proverb
Mistress Nell I suppose you refer to

the Eastern proverb The sweethearts
tears are honey while those of the
wife are poison

Send Name and Address
Will the correspondent who sent in a

request for a pattern kindly forward
bet name and addreec By some mis-
chance both have been mislaid

Making Raisin Bread
Amateur Cook You will lIed the fol-

lowing formula a very satisfactory
method of making raisin bread

Scald but do not boil a cup an da halt
of sweet milk uid a cup of water Add
two tablespoonfuls of sugar i a tea-
spoonful of salt Cool to lukewarmthen
add a compressed yeast cake softened in
another half cup of lukewarm water and
stir in enough whole wheat flour to
make a stiff batter Allow this to rise
If set In the morning early It will be
ready by 10 oclock When light add one
beaten egg a tablespoonful of melted
butter and one cupful or well washed
and thoroughly dried raisins or currants
Beat well add enough more flour to
make a dough sUre enough to knead
work well mold in two loaves place in
greased pins brush with melted but
ter and let rise until light Put in a
hot oven hut as soon as the bread
browns reduce the heat onehalf and
leave in about half an hour longer If
preferred white bread may be made in
the usual way adding a liberal quantity-
of dried currants or raisins

TO REMOVE GREASE-
To remove dirt or grease from linen

dampen the spot and rub on dry lump
starch When thoroughly dry rub offwith a cloth
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The Bedtime Story
Published for the thoughtful mothers who rd h to rend the Uttlo

folk while they arc betas tu eked Into their beds for the night

THE BUGS RIDE
By FARMER SMITH

to

LADY

1

Lady Bug was dusting her
one morning when she

lizard a vay rap at the door said
Ethels faUier one night

Come in she said
Good morning I greet you Lady

rug I am one of Dr Beetles June
Pugs and I came to ask if you wanted-
to go buggyback this morning

Can you wait a few minutes until I
put on my riding dress and get my high

on and I will gladly go with you-

I do not think I will need a whip for
you my dear June for I know the
Rood doctor always has the bal asxl
fastest buss there are

Thank you said the June Bug smil-
ingly

Then the June Bug went out and
stood under Ute front step of the Lady
Bugs bungalow and waited for her to

comeA she tripped down the steps he
loolid at her out oC the corner of his
ye h thought he had never seen

the Lady Bug ok so lovely
Lets go over and see the Potato

the Lady Bug and so they
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chances that we who think we do pret-
ty well as preachers and teachers and
writers and whatnot should cast a
glance backward once In a while Just
to keep from getting a toopronounced-
case of conceit

Ancient history is distinguished by
thrilling stories of feminine prowess
and forethoughtfulness Greece and
Rome offer nuraerous examples of heroic
womanhood not to say a word of the
women of Carthage who cut off their
braids and twisted the shinning strands
into strings for the warriors bows
Indeed it seems that in all ages wom-
en have kept pace pretty well with the
men oven though their names did not
appear so frequently in print as they
do at the present moment and maybe
after all history is Just repeating It-

self in the reappearance of womon as
factors in the lif Vof the nation

Hair in Womans Swirl
Comes From China

Much of tha hair which la used to
make the beguiling coronet braid
and the engaging swirl comes from
China and this Is the process the hair
goes through before it Is donned by
the Occidental belle

In China after the hair Is collected
it is placed in an airtight vault and
for thirty days disinfected by the gov-
ernment then it is passed as being
absolutely clean and free from germs
by a licensed medical inspector who
is employed by the Chinese for that pur
pose When It arrives in America and
goes Into a hair goods factory the first
thing done is to boil it for four hours
in a strong soluUon of soda After the
hair Is dry it is drawn into lengths
and then It is again washed in boiling
hot water and soda Now the hair is
Jn a raw state ready to be dyed any
shado desired

Chinese hair is usually a muddy black
and in order to got color out of It the
hair is reduced to light shades by the
use of a strong or hydro-
gen or some equally powerful chemical
compound

WILLOW AND RATTAN
POPULAR FOR HOME-

For summer homes furniture of wil
low and rattan has a favored place
almost every day sees something rr
added to the already large assortirt
ot charming designs In these approp
ate woven furnishings

Willow in the natural state
or stained to tone with color schemes
m kc ideal summer furniture light

strong and cool looking Fitted
cushions are appropriate and a ROYal
ides is to have them tied on quite
obviously with heavy cords the cords
being attached to the cushions and
fastened around the legs and backs
of the chairs Huetic furniture made
of wood in the rough with the bark loft
on is suitable furnishing for a bunga
low in the woods Cushions for the
rustic furniture to be appropriate
should be of arras cloth burlap or
some other roughly woven fabric

MAKING MUSCLE
FOR LITTLE ONES

Exercise is absolutely necessary for
children Without it it is impossible to
keep the little ones muscles and organs
in a sound and healthy condition

Outdoor games are really the best
form of exercise as the childrens in
terest is held while their muscles are
being used but brisk walks are good
too But let them also do a few simple
calisthenics to strengthen the chest as
games do not provide for this

Simply stretching the arms out in
front and then slowly moving them
from front to back and back again and
then above the head and down to the
side a tea times Is quite enough Teach
them to breathe deeply at the same
time
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STAINS ON FINGERS
EASILY REMOVED

Ink fruits or vegetable stains on
fingers are inexcusable as they can
be easily removed The quickest
eradicator is a piece of pumice stone
Wet before using and rub steadily
but not vigorously as the skin may
suffer

For stains under the nails and in
places inaccessible to pumice oxalic
acid is good Get a solution from
your druggist telling him for what
purpose you to use it and have the
bottle plainly labeled poison A stain
remover that has proved successful
with fruit and vegetable discoloration-
Is made by adding four drops of car
bolic acid to a half bottle of
glycerine and rosewater

¬

went over the potato hilts the Lady-
Bug holding on as tight as she could

When they arrived at the place
where Mr and Mrs Potato Bug lived
with their three children Faith Hope
and Charity their houee was nowhere
to be seen

Where do you suppose the Potato
Bugs have gone asked the Lady Bug
of the June Bug

You have forgotten my dear
that the Potato Bugs eat up their

houses and they must have eaten up
this one and gone somewhere else Here
comes Mr Cricket We will ask him

Good morning said Mr Cricket to
the Lady Bug 1 hope you are well
and happy this morning

Indeed I am replied the Lady Bug
but will you please tell us where the
Potato Bugs have moved to

Yes said Mr Cricket They have
moved over back of your house down by
the brook

The Lady Bug thanked him and then
rode off toward the little brook and
Mr Cricket went away singing about
the merry summer time

Lady-
Bug
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SHADES FOR THE ELECTROLIERSI

j
Daily Fashion Talk-

By FRANCES CARROLL

household requisites which
homemaker finds at

once decorative and useful nothing is
more worth while from the decorative
standpoint than the screens and shades
for lamps candles and electroliers

For the large lamps which impart a
cheerful note of color and light to the
living room the silk handkerchief
shades arc the newest and most prac-
tical things offered for a long time
Simple squares of chiffon silk or chintz
are employed toy the French designers
who work up some attractive things by
the use of the simplest materials

I am showing a few of the newest
shades which the average woman may
readily reproduce at slight expense
Japanese silks printed chiffons and the
new French organdies offer suggestions
to the wouldbe shade maker who of
course must be guided by the color
scheme of her Ivias room when select-
ing her roat r tf J

Choux of gilt or silver gauze ribbon
and fringes of crystal or gilt beads are
employed to finish tho edges of the
shades

No 1 Lamp shade of FtorenitoaeCk
finished with crystal bead Irtnga and
bead cord and tassels

No shade of figured chiffon
over silk

No 3 Silk handkerchief lamp shade
with border of chintz and fringe of
crystal beads

No 4 shade In Unen chintz
design

Xo 5 Crinkled candle
shade with gilt galloon and gilt fringe
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Not Work That Stamps
Womans Face With Lines

it is not the daily work of earning-
a living that stamps the features with
weariness and places weights on the
heels of women or work as men know
it is wholesome

You rarely see a business ran nisfa
tag about with aaxier written on ev-
ery feature in fat he te generally
steady in his movements calculating
distance and time with a nicety born
of experience or leaving a margin
of time which takes care jf miscalcula-
tion

Business Is the real part of mascu-
line life and mans life is regulated
with business as the pivot

Thousands of women have to earn
livings as long as they are left on
earth and it is time that the sex
looked upon work for hire wtth becom-
ing seriousness

Ten minute more or less In the
morning makes a material difference
to bodily comfort and peace of mind

It means difference between hur-
rying ones toilet swallowing a hasty
breakfast and running for a car in a
fashion that eaves no hred of dignity
and a steady performance of all those
duties which make the day glide by O-
Reaaymoving wheels

If you doubt it Juat try the experi
ment some busy morning of taking ten
extra minutes in bed and see where
you land at nightfall

EFFECTIVE
KILLING MOTHS

An effective method of doing away
with moths follow Fw a room of
medium stee take a piece of camphor
about the size of a walnut saturate it
with alcohol place in an iron
partially nlted with dry ashes and set
in the center of a large pan nearly fun
of water and light Before lighting
camphor gum open all the closets ant
drawers spread the clothes out and
close the windows and doors

EGGNOG RECIPE
Here is a reel town South recipe

for eggnog Beat separately the
whites and ycks of one dozen eggs
While beating the yolks stir In and
beat with them twelve heaping

of priverlzed loaf sugar
nine wne glasefuls of best

whisky and tom wine glaasfuls of
Jamaica rum and one of Curacao cor
dial Pour the liquor very slowly into
the yolks and sugar Then add slowly
two quarts of cream Then stir In the
whites of the eggs very lightly beaten
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The iodine but To not
compel

Friday March 4 1010

A piaaet In rlgiUeotM aaser gteama
On those who move amid ignoble schemes

Moon in the last quarter on
day is ruled by alien Sigit

Urlus Mercury Venus Jupiter and
Saturn are in beneflc aspects

Astrology holds this aspect of Jupi
ter as being one of the that cast
occur for wealth success mercantile
matters and prosperity for Important
undertakings There to however a
malignant sign threatening that trick-
ery and deceit practiced this day how-
ever temporarily successful it may
seem will turn out disastrous for
thoe who use it

Saturns power for aicttag great
possessions is somewhat lessened by UM
days configuration but stOl is leas fa-
vorable for rich mad great than
for those who toll

There Is a good sign over Ml who
labor in the earth or depend on its
products Farmers builders survey-
ors laborers miners drivers and mer-
chants who deal in wool metals min-

erals or crops metal workers and rail-
road employees should benefit

Good advice frwn aged persons gen-
erally is looked for under such signs
as

Courtships engagements weddings
and wedding journeys are under the
happiest Influence of Venus Shopping

prove unusually satisfactory
Entertaining visiting seeking amuse-
ment engaging servants dressmaking-
and doing anything connected with sing-
Ing and dancing are all under good
Susie

Jupiter favors the opening of new
places of business the beginning of new
undertakings removals changes and
enlargements

Advertising is under good aspects
The favors writings and

Mercury is to favor the selec-
tion of schools or careers for young
persons

Man hired today should prove Uighly
useful

Persons having their birthdate today
are under planets that rule favorably-
for art and culture promising them
pleasure and profit the twelve
month from literature or music

Children are born today unde signs
that make for ability in matters re-
quiring deftness of hand and ingenuity
of brain

STAINS ON CHINA
Keep powdered brick and a cork

for removing stains from china and
enameled saucepans Dampen the cork
dp in rl k ar l apply eil ow grease

tan
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Handsome Sofa Pillow
May Be Quickly Made

Orangecolored linen In two shades and
the coarsest mercerized cotton are the
requisites for one of the most effective
sofa pillows to be fund

A large square of the deeper orange
is cut for each side of the cushion cover
From the center of each is cut away a
square representing about twothirds of
the size of th cushion Under this
opening is inserted a piece of deeper
orange The
are turned end i vi along the place
of Joining is rut n row of heavy

In Mack floes
Nothing remains after both back and

front are coned tat the making of
the cover and the nip stitching which
shall hold in the

Quick work indeed but with roost
pleasing result and for those who rate
themselves as busy people far more s t-

iefaetory than the lengthy piece of em-
broidery

SOME ARE AFRAID
TO ASK QUESTIONS

tions imt proving that she to eo very
clever m fact she demonstrates her
stupidity

Xany women f afraid to ask ques-
tions because they are timid and are
afraid of being laugbed at but that is
sheer nonsense There is an old time-
worn saying When you dont know
ask And It is a very wise old say-
ing and one well worth following

When those around you talk about
something that you dept know a thine
shout dont pretend that you do
sometimes they find you out and then
you appear moat ridiculous

The only way to be well informed is
finding out what others know

WARMING THE MILK
FOR USE OF BABY

Here is some good advice from a
mother who takes entire charge night
and day of her six months old baby

Before retiring take two or three
bOttles of heat in a kettle of
water then the hot water into a
hot water bag and wrap the bag with
bottles in a large Turkish towel When
baby wakes during the night simply
slip your hand under the pillow and
take a botUe out You will find the milk
just the right temperature

SALT IN COFFEE
When you make coffee if you add a

pinch of salt it will add to the flavor
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Royal Is the onlybak2ng powdermade
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Eye Misnamed Souls Window-
Is True Physical Indicator I

is no surer giveaway of
or indicator of III health
the eye It has been called

the window of tile soul it
might more truly be dubbed the door
plate of the body and It habits Many
a woman who has a soul above reproach
has eyes that soother body to be all
wr ng

If one is fatigued is overfond of eat
ing is a night owl or is overstrained
the eye will bo dull heavy sad lifeless
Above all the eye is the of physical
upheavals

When the eye is not bright and clear
especially if it looks puffy or has that

sick look keep a sharp watch for
your health It may be only btttouscese
but it may also be kidney trouble or in
ternal disarrangement Whatever the
cause it is time to discover it

This is a tar wiser plan than t take
anything to keep the eyes bright There
are women so foolish as to eat arsenic
under the that it will bright

Washington Egg Market
Down to Twenty Cents-

The seaaon for Brussels sprouts to
about over They have been selling
lately as high as 1 cents s quart whole-
sale but there are few of them in
market They are almost entirely gone
now and have Joined the Httbbard
squash which Is marching into the
vegetable background to reappear In
another season

The egg market today has fulfilled
the prediction of a dealer who said yes
terday that eggs would be selling

cents wholesale before the day was
over Shipments of eggs have been
large and the market this morning was
weak at 29 cents with the probability
of a further decline The New York
egg riarket is today at cents and ac-
cording to the commission men Wash-
ington l always about 2 cents lower
than New York

HANDRUN TUCKS
MADE ON MACHINET-

his is an easy way of making hand
run tucks In lingerie

Crease the first tuck as
mac nine tucking sad adjust the tucks
but dcTnot thread the machine Then
run through the tucker The needle
will leave a distinct line along which-
to run your hand sewing The marker
also leaves a line for the next tuck
It is beet to each tuck as it comes
from the tucker as handling oblit-
erates the narks This method insures
absolute accuracy with the daintiness
of the hand sewing and can be done
in lees than half the usual time

GLYCERINE USEFUL
Glycerine is the moet valuable cos-

metic as it whitens and softens most
skins aad also is powerful bleacher

Thee are some skins with which it
doer not seem to probably be-
cause it is not diluted sufficiently If
used in too concentrated a form it ab-
stracts so much moisture from the skin
that it has the effect of burning

For dry or sensitive skins glycerine
should be diluted about onethird put
to twothirds of some perfumed water
for the average skin onehalf of each
will be weak enough

EWernower vtolet rose lavender
oraageflowsr water all combine wen
with glycerine while a nice cleansing
combination fe made from a third each
of rosewater glycerine and pure al
cohol

TURBANS FOR SPRING
The turbans coming In for the first

spring wear are somewhat smaller
than the ones that have been used
during tha winter But they remain
hoodlike ana heavy looking and are
mostly taU

Fridays
SpecialO-

ur daily specials seem to
have touched a popular
chord

Cant tell how heavy the
sales of Hall Racks will be
today but a look at our

stock of Rockers will
show you what we must
have been doing yesterday

Come right along very
line is so complete that we
can supply any reasonable
demand

Ladies
Writing Desks

will bear the special price
tags tomorrow Every Desk
in our store will be marked
at an extra bargain price

Mahogany cherry mis-
sion Circassian walnut and
plain oak finish in regulation-
and novelty designs give
great range for selection

Prices for one day only on
the green tags

Peter Grogan
and Sons Company

817823 7th

We not only give your garments
a cleaning

But them as well a
feature not f be lost sight of when
you contemplate having your

Quick work and moderate prices
W H FISHER
DYER AXD CLEARER

7 9th St N W
Phone Main 11S8

The Beet Dry Cleaning Plant is
Town
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en their eyes It wJM ate rim their
nerves weaken the heart aal may
eventually mean iavattdJeoi far UCe

Even more foolteh is it to pwt orope In
the eyes to give them tester Why tam-
per with our most precious paarnralnn
Never use any thine ia the eye without
coBsultto an octaUst It Is not safe t

take risks with a deUeate
nothingelse deters the tear or glasses
should teach sense

Should the eye f heavy tber mar
often be freshened by batMn
weak salt water either not or cold
This ca do no harm and by relieving
trained conditions win frequently im-
prove the luster

One woman says hac wed a imi
tnce Juice in her eyes for years

injuring them A few drops are in-

serted in the eye with a dropper After
the first smart the eyes are hrhterani
clearer As this might be tr
other women though not harmful initself it should not be used withovt thof a physician

Informal fining Popular
In Both Town and Country

Informal awning is becoming muchmore popular in tjwn as well as In
the comtry than more ceremonious
functions the reason being that much
more 3 accomplished In the return
of favors at a minimum of expense
and maximum r pleasure for since
the parties are mall only congenial
people need be at ed together Tele
phones and the automobile are re
sponsible for many f these gather-
ings for with a pleading voice over

distance is as naught and only will
need be consulted

ITALIAN BLANKETS
FOR COLLEGE GIRL

Roman and Italian blankets are used
partly as a decoration and pertly as-
a necessity They are obtainable in
college colors

A girl having a blanket kiraon latyear while at college said it proved
the most useful article stoe had Often
while studying the room would not be
warm and sue found the big kimono
vvss cozy and warm so she often

I donned it when studying

TO KEEP EGGS FRESH
The following procedure te saM to

efficient method of keeping eggs
Slack in aa earthen jar a quarter f
a peck of lime and let stand for
days Tbea add onehalf ounce of sa
peter one and onehalf pints of coaret
salt ate tOW gallons of water WheT
this hs been done put the eggs whic
must b strictly fresh into Jar and
stand until you want to use them The
are as good as any freshlaid eggs t
yolks and whites being as firm as
day preserved

Model B67
is very popular

BLEMISHES i

REMOVED BY THE USB OF
iMmeDuFoursMassageCream t

Used and recommended by lead
j e lug women everywhere A request

bring our booklet describing
K the I u Four preparations

11 KATIE E DUNN J
1010 F St If W 2nd floor i

Breakfast Herring Roe

Per Case SI90
Per Can 8c

The expressman will bring

for

JT1-B

14 STORES

J The Uses of Electric
J Light Are Practically J

Without Limit J
S will not reach the dark

4 corners of a building and in suci-
rtlnrf s The use ol openflame

would b dangerous EI
trj I1it an be used ir

same satis

933 Pa Ave
SILK WAISTS

The Smartest d E

Spring Models

THE JULIETY-
our Ostrich FeathersM-
ade equal to new 25 years ex-
perience in rebuilding old
Moderate prices

THE JULIET
ns G st N w
Telephone M 69ML

New Sixth Ave
Brooklyn Shop 312 Fulton St
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